Book Reading/Signing:
Charles Rice-González
Wed., April 25, 2012 - 11am/Mission College (Library)

New York City author visits Mission College and reads from his debut novel CHULITO about a young, Latino man coming out and coming of age in the South Bronx.

“A tremendous debut...full of heart and courage and a ferocious honesty.”
— Junot Diaz, The Brief Wondrous Life of Oscar Wao

“Hilarious, unique, heartfelt and sharp. A wonderful read.” — Sandra Cisneros, The House on Mango Street

Charles Rice-González, born in Puerto Rico and reared in the Bronx, is a writer, long-time community and LGBT activist and Executive Director of BAAAD! The Bronx Academy of Arts and Dance. He received an M.F.A. in Creative Writing from Goddard College. His debut novel, Chulito, was released in October 2011, and he co-edited From Macho to Mariposa: New Gay Latino Fiction in August 2011.
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